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" FAINTED AND FELL UPON
A HOT STOVE."

Under that headline the morning
papers recently told the story of an un-
fortunate woman who was badly burned.
She was subject to fainting fits, and had
often fallen to the floor unconscious.
But this time she happened tobe at work
in the kitchen, and was in the very act
of placing a dish upon the cookstove
when she fainted and fell forward, badly
burning herself before help arrived.

The person who is subiect to fainting
fits is not only in a miserable but a dan-
gerous condition. There is always the
possibility of being overtaken by the
malady under circumstances which may
result in a catastrophy similar to that of

the woman who fell upon the stove.
There are a great many women who are
subject to fainting ''spells," and there is
not one of them who would not be grate-
ful for a means of cure.

MEN DON'T FAINT.

As a ruje men do not faint. Starting
Vrith that proposition it suggests at once
that the frequency of fainting among
women must be to a great degree a mat-
ter of sex. Ifwe followthis clue a step
farther we shall find that in general
women who faint are afflicted with
\u25a0womanly diseases and when these dis-
eases are cured there are no more faint-
ing "spells."

"I feel it my duty to write to you and
let you know ho«w much your medicine
has done for me," writes Mrs. Win.
Hackett, of Breesport, Chemung Co.,
N. Y. "Itis one of the best that I ever
used in my life. Before I began to use
your medicine it seemed as though I
\u25a0would never be well again. Could not
walk to my neighbors, could not stand
on my feet five minutes without faint-
ing. Would have a vomiting spell that
A'ould last three hours at a time. My
limbs would tremble so I could not even
wait on myself. Then I had a severe
time with chronic inflammation of the
liver, then uterine trouble, then heart
disease. I had five of the best physicians
that could be found. They said to my
friends, ' there is no help for her.' One
said I could not live the winter out, one
told me that if I got temporary relief
that was all that could be done. My
mother said to me one day when she
\u25a0was there, ' Do you know you cannot get
well?' I told her I did. She said,
1 What are you going to do about the
baby ? Do you want me to care for her

—or some one else ?' It seemed as
though she had pierced me with a sword,
to think of leaving ray little girl with-
out a mother, it seemed as though I
could not stand it, and when my friends
were telegraphed to that I was dying,
and seeing them weep by my bed, that
seemed an though Icould never stand to
hear them repeat that they would ' take

care of the baby and give her a good
home.' I think ifever any one has been
through with such a terrible thing they
can sympathize with me.

w While taking the first two bottles of
your •Favorite Prescription' and 'Golden
Medical Discovery ' I seemed to be get-
ting worse. The next two made me feel
so well that I could do my work and be
real jolly. With the next two I felt
like a new being. I have packed
and moved twenty miles, and papered
three large rooms and a bedroom alone,
besides doing my work. I have worked
in my garden and picked up about four
bushels of chestnuts this fall. Ido hope
that everyone who is suffering will try
Dr. Pierces medicines. Do not be dis-
couraged if the first you take makes you
feel worse but keep' right on and you
will be surprised at the result."

THE WAY TO BE WELU

ANTS AS AN ESCULENT
luaeetH That Are Held to Be as Pal-

atable as Crawling- Snails.

New Orleans Times-Democrat.
"Some enterprising dealer In canned

goods could make a small fortune,'" said
a visiting lumberman, "by going into the
northwest and putting up tree ants as
a codiment. No, I'm not joking," he
continued, "and, what's more, the prod-
uct would need no introduction to the peo-
ple of that region. All through the lum-
ber districts of Minnesota and Wisconsin
ants are regarded as a great delicacy, and
the only trouble is that they cant get
t-nough of them. I do not know why it is,
but men who do hard manual labor in
cold climates acquire a strong craving
for something sour, and the big. brawny
choppers and teamsters found out long
ego that ants were a palatable substitute
for pickles. They use only a peculiar va-
riety, large and red in color and found in
immense quantities under the bark of
dead trees. It is not very hard to collect
a quart pail full, and, after killing them
by scalding, they are spread on a board
and dried in the sun. When ready to eat
they look like coarse brown powder and
have a very agreeable, aromatic smell.

Of course it is impossible to describe
exactly how they taste, but the general
flavor would remind you of some fine
fruit vinegar, and if you have any
aqueamishness over the nature of the
dißh it doesn't take you long to forget it.
I can't see, however, why there should be
any objection to dried ants as a table
delicacy. They are perfectly clean and
certainly as attractive as snails or
shrimps.

"The first time I ever saw them eaten
%as at the chopping camp at Great Bend,

Dr. Pierre's Favorite
Prescription makes weak
women strong and sick
women well. It estab-
lishes regularity, dries
the drains which weaken
women, heals inflamma-
tion and ulceration and
cures female weakness.
When the womanly
health is established,
fainting, headache, dizzi-
ness, and all the other
maladies which have
their cause in womanly
weakness and disease, are
entirely cured.

Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription is essential-
ly and particularly a
woman's medicine. It
has perfectly and per-
manently cured the most
complicated womanly
diseases when all other
means and medicines had
failed to give more than
temporary relief.
"I suffered intense

agony at times both in
mind and body forabout
twenty years," writes
Mrs. M. A. Farrington.

of Milford, Pr. Edward Co., Ont.lbox
21). "My suffering was caused by uterine
trouble. I bad doctored a great deal
but they did not tell me my trouble
until I got so bad from dizziness that I
could scarcely walk across the floor.
Then I went under treatment but it oniy
gave me temporary relief ; tried a sup-
port for a while, but gave it up because
it did not do me much good. Had
female weakness, retroversion, inflamma-
tion, ulceration, displacement, with great
nervous debility and terrible headaches
until it seemed as though Iwould go out
of my mind. Had weak spells with seme
ovarian trouble, in fact more misery than
I can express. I thank God that he has
directed me to take Dr. Pierces medi-
cine and I firmly believe it the best
medicine made tor all such troubles.
Can recommend it to all who suffer as
I did. I took six bottles of ' Favorite
Prescription,' one of Sage's Catarrh
Remedy, also used one dollar's worth
of special tablets, and took also Doctor
Pierces Pleasant Pellets. I have worked
harder since taking his medicine than
in ten years before. Have been moving
and have done all my own work before
and after, which I know was due to his
medicine."

WOMANS' OPPORTUNITY.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.

Pierce, by letter, free, and so avoid the
offensive examinations, indelicate ques-
tions and obnoxious local treatments
which the home physician often deems
necessary. All letters addressed to Dr.
Pierce are treated as strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y.

ASK FOR IT.
A 1008 page book, free for the ask-

ing. You can get the People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, the best medical
book ever published, free, by sending
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send a 1 one-cent stamps for the book
in paper covers, or 31 stamps for cloth-
bound volume, to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Minn. One of the gang was a gigantic
Norwegian, and at noon hour he drew
out something that looked like an over-
grown cavaire sandwich, which he pro-
ceeded to bolt. I was surprised but that
was nothing to my amazement when I
asked him what he was eating and he
calmly replied, "Ants.' Afterward I pluck-
ed up courage enough to sample them
myself and at once became a convert.
The way they write the ancient admoni-
tion in the lumber camps is Go to the
ant, thou sluggard—go at dinner time.' "

SHOES.
New York Herald.

Odell has much to gain by waiting for
Platt's shoes, instead of provoking a quarrel
with him. —Buffalo Currier.

We don't know much about the size of
Governor Odell's feet, but from the gait he
has struck we judge that his own shoes fit
him pretty well, and he needn't wait for
Platt's or anybody's else.

HIS AWFUL THRUST.
Chicago News.

She sat in the chair and frowned darkly on
the shoe clerk.

"Don't force those terrible brogans on me,"
she said, "my feet are sensitive."

The clerk grinned.
\u25a0"Ah, you are from St. Louis?'
"H-how did yu know?"
"Why, all St. Louis ladies are sensitive

about their feet." The melodrama that fol-
lowed cannot be rehearsed here.

WELL. FOUNDED.
Chicago Tribune.

"I hope I am not superstitious," said Mr.
Upjohn, throwing himself gloomily upon
the lounge, "but I have been oppressed
all day long with a foreboding of some im-
pending calamity."

"I hope it's nothing that's going to hap-
pen to the family," said Mrs. Upjohn. "I
want to have the house repapered from top
to bottom week after next."

"Then it's true!" he groaned.

WOMEN'S WOES

*re in a great jwfev
_^W ill\Km*. measure dv« to lack of vital- |||.

ity of the liver and kidneyß- Ilk
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il&HffllaAkidneys; for Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, etc. m*?®

il/^^^H^iL'\u25a0 Its efficacy has been proved for many years Mj&mS
\u25a0 mSS^ll — -2/^^^t-^. 'n thousands of homes. Better buy a bottle i&EMsa

**^^2X^-i«J|]r^^ to-day, and have it in the house. jßg Ws
B^^^^mßlk $1.00 at druggists. Made by ~P
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CAN'T AFFORDTO EAT
Some Porto Rican Farm Hands Get

Breakfast at Night.

LITTLE MEAT EXCEPT SUNDAYS

Hours of Work Are From U to G—

Cuuditioim Are (ireatly

Juipro veil.

Special to The Journal.
Washington, April 19.—The condition of

farm laborers In Porto Rico is outlined
in the report of Secretary of Agriculture
Wilson. The usual hours of work in the
field are from six to six. Most of the field
hands commence work la the morning
without eating anything, and many of
them eat nothing until the close of the
day. A few take early coffee. At 11
o'clock half an hour is given for break-
fast for those that can afford It. Break-
fast consists of rice and beans, bread and
cheese, or sweet potatoes and fish. Where
the plantation boards the hands the daily
ration is one-half pound of rice and one-
fourth pound of beans, or three pounds of
sweet potatoes and half a pound of dried
flsh, or one pound of bread and one-fourth
of a pound of cheese. Laborers on coffee
e&tates rarely eat meat except Sundays.

The customary Avages were 30 cents in
gold per day prior to the change in cur-
rency, but instead of money in most cases
the payment was in orders on the planta-
tion store, which reduced the value at
least one-third. In coffee picking time the
women were able to earn 15 to 25 cents
per day. Coffee planters generally per-
mit their laborers to use the bananas on
the farm, and sometimes to cultivate
small tracts for vegetables. Work on the
sugar plantations continues four or five
months and gives employment to women
and children.

The laborers on coffee and sugar plan-
tations live in the mountains, often with
no shelter, the children naked and semi-
wild. There are no school settlements,
roads or other evidences of civilization.
When the time comes for work on the
plantations they come out of the woods
and when they are through they return.

Under the Spanish regime the burden
of taxation was put on the farmer. Jew-
elry, dry goods and similar articles were
exempt, but the necessaries of life, such
as maizem rice, lard, sugar, flour and coal
were subjected to a tax levied by towns
and cities. The impost amounted to $1.25
per hundred-weight on flour, $2.25 per
hundred-weight on rice and $2 on Musco-
vado sugar.

Under American rule the taxes on nec-
essaries have been taken off, the laboring
people have set to building roads, and the
tobacco industry has been revived by low-
ering the export tax. Flour, corn and rice
are admitted free. The old Spanish poll
tax on laborers has been aboljshed. The
money standard was changed August 1,
1900, and now many laborers get in gold
what they formerly received in silver.

—W. W. Jermane.

MINGLING OF THE RACES
Alliance* Between Different Peoples

Helpful to the Whole.
Engineering Magazine.

Man is an animal and Darwin has
shown that not only is he closely akin to
other animals, but that the laws which
control the development of the lower ani-
mals also control the development of
man. He has also shown that cross breeds
of animals are larger and stronger than
either parent. When we examine into the
origin of the English people we find the
ancient Britons fighting and mingling
with the Romans, and subsequently with
the Picts, Scots, Danes, Saxons and Nor-
mans. For more than 1,000 years these
various breeds of men have crossed and
recrossed until they have been molded in-
to that homogenous mass that we know
as Englishmen.

Turning to the United States, we find
the foundations of a new nation laid by
the sturdiest and most enterprising of
these same Englishmen. They landed on
the then distant shore, conquered the
wilderness, organized a new government
closely akin to the old and invited the
people of all the world to Join them. The
Slavs, the Germans, and the Latins
mingle together and in a few years be-
came neo-Anglo-Saxons, or what may be
more properly termed Anglo-Americans.
The evolution going on in the United
States is also going on in Canada, in
South Africa, in Australia, in New Zea-
land, and in other smaller places scattered
around the world.

There is thus being formed, on a gigan-
tic scale, a new race of men, built on the
strongest line on which it is possible to
construct human beings. The different
sections of this new race have a common
language and literature, the same laws
and customs, and the trend of industrial
civilization gives them identical political
interests.

END OF A FAMOUS HOSTELRY
A Hotel Where Parnell Drew Ip the

Irish ( auipuiKii Plann.

London Mall.
Morrison's hotel, one of the old land-

marks of Dublin, is being razed to the
ground to afford a site for offices for an
insurance company. The building has
historic associations for Irishmen, and
was once among the best patronized and
most popular hotels in Dublin. It was
famous as; Parnell's resort.

It was originally one of the town houses
of the Fitzgerald family, who owned a
great deal of property in the vicinity, in-
cluding the famous Leinster house. Over
the door of the hotel at the present day-
are the Fitzgerald arias, and In the sup-
ports are prominent figures of two
monkeys, in commemoration of a strik-
ing family incident.

When old Kilkee castle, one of the seats
of the Fitfigeralds, took fire, the heir to
the estate was saved by a monkey, which
took the infant in his arms and clambered
from point to point with its precious bur-
den, finally reaching the ground with it
in safety.

Parneira first arrest was effected at
Morrison's hotel on Oct. 13, 1881. Par-
nell was thence taken to Kilmainham
jail, where he was confined as a "sus-
pect" until the following May. It was
at this hotel that Parnell's friend, the
late Dr.. J. E. Kenny, discovered Par-
nell's extraordinary superstition. Going
into his writing room one day Parnell
saw a green cloth on the table. He at
once had It removed, and the same even-
ing be refused to enter another room in
the hotel in which three candles were
burning. Three candlesticks are supposed

in the minds of superstitious people to
mean death, and a green tablecloth fore-
tells disaster. Parnell more than once
said that the Irish cause would never
prosper until the Irish people discarded
green as their national color for the older
blue. . ''.-:\u25a0
' When in Dublin Parnell always stayed

at Morrison's up to the time of his death..
|It was there he outlined the national
program, and the agrarian movements in
Ireland. .

THE CORN MEAL GRIEVANCE
Why It la That the Modern Product

Ik So Tasteless. -
Good Housekeeping.

Of all our food grievances to-dayalas!
how many they are — touching corn
meal is perhaps the gravest and also the
most far-reaching, since rich and poor are
equally wronged. . Gastronomically, there
is no ; class -of dishes which more surely
tickle the unspoiled or discriminating pal-
ate than those made from pure (natural)
corn meal, while there are none, from
their inexpenslveness, so easily com-
manded \u25a0by the poor. -'.--•'\u25a0

We have only to look at a healthy pig,
in market condition, to appreciate the
wealth of . nutritive gifts in corn. And
when we reflect that the same animal is
our -'nearest of \u25a0 kin - physiologically we
wonder *why we • do. not ourselves receive
greater physical benefit from the same
source. The *answer :is very simple—it Is
commercially profitable to devitalise corn

; meal, m by so doing keeping qualities are

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNai,.

developed not possessed by the pure prod-
uce. In fact, corn meal, as commercially

handled, is almost as free from liability

to grow musty as asbestos, cork or steel
filings, while it is somewhat more nutri-
tious than any of these.

To effect the desideratum mentioned
above the corn, instead of being dried by

slow natural methods, is put into kilns
and dried in a few hours by a heat so in-
tense that its natural characteristic quali-
ties of flavor, etc., are entirely lost. But
that is only half the outrage. If you have
ever observed a granary to which rats
have had access you will have noted that
only the soft, white substance laying in

the cone-shaped depression of the corn
kernel has been eaten away, leaving the
rest of the kernel untouched. One would
suppose that this discrimination was made
because of the hardness of the portion re-
jected, but such is not the case. These
hard-toothed little robbers have a far
wiser motive for their selection. The soft
substance in the corn kernel is the germ,
the vital part, the muscle builder, the
brain feeder. And this germ, because it
will not granulate, and because it the
most readily becomes musty, is entirely
removed, leaving the devitalized portion
rejected by the rat to be calcined in the
kiln and ground for our use.

What wonder that it is odorless, flav-
orless and that it passes through the ali-
mentary canal almost unchanged! It is
enough to make one weep to think of the
barrels of this imitation food consumed in
orphan asylums and other institutions for
the helpless alone. And what shall be
.said of those who are responsible for the
loss to all clasaes of the food value of our
great staple?

TRAMP VS. HOBO
One Word 1* \ot Always a Synonym

for the Other.

Walter A. Wycoff, in Scritmer.
It was in the character of a working-

man and not as a tramp, that I began, in
the summer of 1891, a casual experiment,
by which I hoped to gain some personal
acquaintance with the conditions of life
of unskilled laborers of America. Having
no skill, I could count on employment only
in the rudest forms of labor, and I main-
tained consistently the character of a la-
borer —a very indifferent one, I am bound
to own—yet finding it possible everywhere
to live by the work of my hands.

I did tramp, it is true, walking in all
some 2,500 miles of the distance from Con-
necticut to California; but I did it from
set purpose, discovering that in this way
I could get a better knowledge of the peo-
ple and the country and of opportunities
for» work than if I should spend my sav-
ings In car fare from place to place. It
cost me nothing to walk, and I not infre-
quently covered 200 miles in the course of
a week, but it generally proved that, In
actual cash from the saving of my last
Job. I was out Qtiit« as much as I should
have boon had I ridden the distance. This

was because it was often necessary to
pay for food and lodging by the way, an
odd job not always being procurable, and
the people being far readier to give a meal
than to take the trouble of providing
work in payment for it. I could little
blame them, and I soon began to make use
of the wayside inns, trusting for contact
with the people more to chance acquaint-
ance and admirable opportunities that
came with every event of employment,
when my savings were gone.

Tramp is a misnomer, I fancy, as de-
scriptive of the mode of motion of the
members of the professionally Idle class
which in our venacular we call hoboes.
The tramp rarely tramps; he "beats his
way" on the railroads.

TOO STRENUOUS.
Denver Times.

Flrat Mute—Weren't you awfully scared
when the highwayman held you up?

Second Mute —Yes. Why, I screamed so
loud that I strained niy fingers.
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I BBmk FINE CLOTHING.VjiifillSliii^Kif S We prefer to let our merchandise do the loudest talk-
\lS^^ilMluMfillifS^fP4^^mln9fop us; it can do so much more effectively, if you

«i HiK>^ fllve ita chance, than anything we can say in
fi^^^mmi^W^M^'^^3^ '̂*'11*" We nave no left-over Spring goods; every-
/J^o^SliMSfif®^lp-lf^ thing is fresh and new, and prices are so low that
iSr^y^SSS^^^^^^^P they defy co flarison- We call attention to only a few:

IT Mm I MEN'S BUSINESS SUITS \u25b2» P>tflJL ffs*» sMfllMsi&*Mfiisl6llliP^ Made of Western mills casslmeres, cheviots and tweeds- «2~ jP mßk llf
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Clklti KtMHI BbBI :iud <^let'k eassinieres. tine black serges, plain and
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SUPERIOR SUITS, 4* J A gag*
i.S^li H^ Made of the cloths used by the fashionable 'high- M^ I B BBk S
gi;sy Hf wS priced tailors, such as you will be pleased to look at I i» mS 9
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M? ll MEN'S SUITS AT Sl6. $20 AND UP TO $25.

Mm c ca^ eßPeal attention to our Spring Overcoats, Top Coats and Swell
Jffp* New York Styles; the nobby "Kitchener" and Dressy medium lengths,

$8.00 $10.00 $12.80 $15.00

BOYS! Have you Seen the tl |l _**^
Pony and the Road Cart? VI \-^Smm^ xAm**^aSF-M lf^

We are going to have it all over town. WATCH FOR IT. |J| .'-H^^^^^St9"
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and
detached collars;
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ATMOSPHERIC HYDROGEN.
Science.

An interesting result of Professor Dewar'slatest experiments In conjunction with Pro-
fessor Llvelng, on the more volatile of theinert gases of the atmosphere is the demon-
stration that hydrogen exists free in fheatmosphere in sensible proportion. There

has been much question in the past as to Its
presence, which has not been heretofore sat-
isfactorily proved; indeed, the velocity of the
hydrogen molecule renders it doubtful as to
Whether hydrogen would not escape from the
earth into interplanetary space. On this ba-
sis there must be a continual accession of
hydrogen to this planet from the interplan-
etary space, and hence possibly of the ele-
ments which occasion the lines oi the nebular
and coronal spectra. Some indications In this
direction have been found In the atmospheric
Inert gases and these are now being studied
from this standpoint.

"Do you think the Rusisans are likely to
kill the czar with dynamite?"

"No; but I wouldn't be at all surprised if
they scared him to death."

THEIR BEST CHANCE.

ThA Ckin m mm TC
1 lIV 311111 THE BLOOD

Millionsof little glands or tubes connect the blood with the skin, and through
these small drain pipes perspiration passes out, carrying with it the impurities that
are thrown off by the blood. Should the pores of the skin be entirely closed for
even a brief space of time, and the poisonous matter forced back into the circula-
tion, instant death would result. In addition to the sweat glands, the skin is
provided with certain others which pour out upon it an oily substance, keeping
the skin pliable and soft and protecting itfrom heat and cold. The blood and skin
are so closely related that whatever affects one seriously interferes wkh the func-
tions of the other. Not only health, but life itself, depends upon perfect harmony
between the blood and skin. When, therefore, the

_
blood becomes poisoned from any cause, it quickly ttttCPJtSBJ 3MB
manifests itself upon the skin in the form •

of sores and ulcers, pimples and various E,XtCi*99Stt POiSOtt&
eruptive diseases. By the character of the
sore we are enabled to determine the nature of the poison or humor in the blood,
as every disease originating in the Wood has its own peculiar sore or pimple. The
skin is not only affected by the poisons generated in the system, but poisons from
without enter through the open glands or pores and quickly infect the blood.
Mercury rubbed upon the skin willproduce Rheumatism, and Poison Oak and Ivy
and other wild plants gain easy access to the blood through the skin. As so-called

skin diseases originate in the blood, the application
Piif*G EtiOOtf-—" oi powders, soaps and washes can do no permanent

good, but often do immense damage by
Soft, HSalthy Skin closing up the outlet to these little tubes

9 ** and interfering with the natural action
of the skin. The treatment must begin with the Wood, and the acid or other pois-
ons antidoted or neutralized. S. S. S. does this and purifies the circulation, builds
up the blood and flushes the littleelands or pores with pure, new blood, and
restores healthy action to the akin. The use of cosmetics never yet brought health
and beauty to a rough, red, pimply skin or sallow complexion. What is needed
is rich, pure blood, such as 8. 8. o. makes. Itnot only relieves you of all disfigur-
ingblackheads, blotches and irritating, itching eruptions, but improves your general
health. 8. 8. 8. contains no raercujy, potash, arsenic or other mineral, but is a
purely vegetable remedy and the safant and best in all blood and akin troubles.
Write our phyaiciana for advice or information; they have made a study of blood
and akin diseases, and yon can have the beat medical advice without coat. Bookon
Blood and Skin DisuMß free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. QA,
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Minneapolis, St. Paul &Sanit Ste. Marie
Office, 119 Guaranty Building. Telephone 1341.

Depot. 3d and Washington Avea S.
Leave. | 'Daily. jExcept Sunday. }Arrive.'

• 9:45 ami... .Pacific Coast Points !• 6:lopiq
• 6:3spml...Atlantic^ Coast Points. 9;3oaa

Depot stii ana Washington Ayes. Si
T 6:liipnij.... Glenwood Express jt B:4sam
t 8:»&amj Rhinelander Local ....|t 6:ospm

Kuriintrtnn Wants unioe, 114 Nlcollet.PUTlUlglOn flOqlß. »ph one &v. »Hioa Depot
Leave for( Terminal Points. [Ar. froja.

7:4oami.Chicago — Except Sunday. l:3opai
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WISCONSIN CENTRAL HAILWAYCO.
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Leave, |_ Trains Daily. _ | ArriveT
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PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLlES—DE-
partment of the Interior, Office of Indian Ar-

i fairs, Washington, D. C, March 7, 1901.—
! Sealed proposals indorsed "Proposals for
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing
etc.,'.' as the case may be, and directed to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nob, 77 and
79 Wooster street. New York, city, will be re-
ceived until 1 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday,
May 7, 1901, for furnishing for the Indian
service, blankets, woolen and cotton goods,
clothing, notions, hats and caps. Bids muse
be made out on government blanks. Sched-
ules giving all necessary Information tor bid-
ders will be furnished on application to th»
Indian office, Washington, D. C. ; Nos. '77 and
79 Wooster street, Mew York city; No. 12GS
Howard street, Omaha, Neb. No. 235 John-
son street, Chicago, 111., or the commissary
of subsistence, U. S. A., St. Louis, Mo. Bids
\u25a0will be opened at the hour . and day a.boy»

istated, and bidders are invited to be present
iat the opening. The department reserves the
right to determine the point of delivery and
to reject any and all bld3 or any part of,
any bid. W. A. Jones, Commissioner.
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